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With Covid vaccinations rolling along at a tremendous rate, it 

seems we may be able to run some fundraising events this 

year after all.   Please can all Lions remember to make a     

request whenever you are chatting to family, neighbours, 

friends, and colleagues for sponsorship for whatever activity 

you propose to do on March 28th (Lions Marathon/5K) and 

let’s SMASH Devan’s target of £750 between us. 
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During March, we wish 
 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to  
 

Bernard Ronan (1st) 
Illia Cook (17th) 

Marian Wall (21st) 
 

and 
 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY to 
Peter and Marian Wall (4th) 

Anne and Richard Wright (28th) 

Magazine contributions by 18th March to Lion 
Dave at bowringd139@gmail.com. Thank you 

The  Lions  Club  of  Eastleigh  monthly  gathering. 
Gathering to  be  held  at  7:45pm  Online via Zoom on   

Friday  5th March 2021. 
 
1. Call the monthly gathering to order  -  President, Lion Mark Campbell.   

2. Introduction of guests  -  Lion Tamer 

3. Apologies for absence  -  President. 

4. Minutes of the last monthly gathering -  President. 

5. Matters arising from the minutes  -  President. 

6. Reports: 

       President  -  Lion Mark Campbell 

  Secretary  -  Lion Ursula Nicol 

       Treasurer  -  Lion Cliff Paffett. 

7. Committee  Reports: 

  Community Committee -   Chair, Lion Anne Wright 

  Fundraising Committee -   Chair, Lion Dave Bowring 

  Social Committee -    Chair, Lion Eric Hammerton 

  Membership Committee -   Chair, Lion Devan Kandiah 

8. Project updates including Club Supplies, Convention, International, 

  Members’ Welfare, Message-in-a-Bottle, Paulton’s Park, Publicity,  

  Recycling, Social Media, Spectrek, Website, Youth. 

9. Unscheduled Business. 

10. Club draw with Lion Ildi 

11. Tailtwister  - Lion Jon Tapscott. 



  

President’s Preamble 
  
Hello everyone, I hope that you are all well, and 
keeping spirts up, in this still incredibly difficult 
time.  Just imagine when restrictions are relaxed a 
bit more, when the summer sun has arrived and we 
can meet up again properly.  It will just be fabulous 
to see friends and family and get out and about.  And 
to add to your pleasure this month’s magazine.   
  
As its nearly a year since Covid restrictions came 
into play I was asked by Rob Armstrong-Collett 
(Zone chair) what we had done since last March.  I 
was pleased to be able to remind myself as well as 
to be able to report back. (Ed:Hence the smug face!)  I thought that I would share some 
of these, so sorry if I missed out any out.  
  
We donated money to some local charities- Fledge £500, One Community £250, Age 
concern £500, Cash for Kids £150, Eastleigh Basics Bank £150.  We ran a Message in 
a Bottle pop-up shop in Eastleigh’s Swan centre.  Delivered MIAB to all local surgeries 
and pharmacies. We conducted a street clean in our yellow vests with pickers in 
hand.  Collected food donations for Eastleigh food bank.  We delivered goodwill 
parcels/packs to the elderly to help Age Concern on x 3 separate occasions.  Organised 
re-cycling of laptop computers to disadvantaged.children to help with home 
schooling.  Club volunteers have also helped out with marshalling local Covid testing 
centres, providing lifts for hospital appointments, actually shopping for local people and 
collecting prescription for those who have been forced to shield and much, much more.  
Our Website has continued to be up to date and demonstrating actions and we are far 
from “shut down”  to boot.  
 
We also held monthly gatherings, directors’ meetings, fundraising committee meetings 
etc &  hope to be able to recruit four possible new members in the near future 
  
We haven’t finished yet and have plenty in the pipeline, so well done us. 
  

Lion President Mark 

  

District Convention 

As this year the District Convention is on Zoom, there is little or no excuse not to sign up 
and take part, even though Wayne and Devan are our two nominated Voting Lions.  It is 
an ideal opportunity to dip in and find out what happens, so next year, you too might 
want to go along and socialise with other Lions at a Hotel somewhere in South Central 
England!   See Page x for more information. 
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Minutes of Fundraising (Zoom) meeting on February 11th 2021 
Attendees: Dave (Chair), Charles, Chris, Ildi, Mary, Sally, Ursula, (Mark) 
Apologies: Mo, Phil, Wayne 
Minutes from meeting 14/01/2021 were accepted and approved. 
Matters Arising -  None 
 
Lions Marathon / Devan’s 5K:  On Schedule for 29th March unless Government advice 
changes. Chris to remind all members they are invited to participate to make it a fully 
inclusive event.  It is easier to get sponsorship for something YOU are doing, than for 
something “A.N.Other” unknown person, is doing, hence the involvement of ALL 
LIONS.  Results expected by March gathering. And everyone will be expected to 
send a picture (or video clip) to Charles showing their involvement on the day. 
Charles to set up listing on website showing who is doing what (and a picture of them 
doing it!)  Note 23 Feb: the date is one day BEFORE the official easing of restrictions! 
 
Sponsored Walk (Itchen Valley):  No further progress, but Wayne has been 
encouraged to keep in contact with the relevant people to hold the date of Sunday 16th 
May. Need all details sorted ASAP. Note 23 Feb: the date is one day BEFORE the 
official easing of restrictions & needs changing as public involved! 
 
Sally’s Stroll around Eastleigh: No further progress. 
 
Santa’s Sleigh:   C.F. Mens shed unsure and need spec and further guidance. Dave to 
check with Swanwick and view (if possible) theirs as a possible example. May need to 
acquire trailer if members / friends do not have suitable model for the base.  Charles to 
check friend’s trailer as a possibility.  Storage also needs to be considered (flatpack?). 
 
Online Fun Quiz:  Mary has a set of questions from a friend and has passed details of 
Romsey U3A Quizperson to Charles. Charles has found that only the Zoom host can 
set up and run breakout rooms which precludes us from using the Lions paid-for 
version.  Solution could be to break quiz into several sections with a 10 min “comfort 
and refreshment” break between each section. Feasibility study continuing.  Ildi 
suggested having a raffle as part of the Quiz night, but we need to find a way to a) 
charge and b) distribute prizes, as well as limiting to local participants. 
 
Duck Race:   No further progress, but Dave will try to have a riverside walks with Mo 
and Fred (Swanwick Lions) separately to decide on numbers for each activity and 
improve understanding. 
Silent Disco:  Jonathon not attending so no information. Will try again for next month. 
 
AOB:   Mark reminded us that Illia had offered to make a new “Super Santa” outfit to 
replace the current (rather tired) outfits.  Dave to contact for situation update. 
Finally, ALL LIONS are requested to dream up an activity to do simultaneously on 
March 28th so it can be publicised on our website.  While chatting to contacts on the 
phone, why not bring up your need for sponsorship (for doing your activity) and extract a 
promise from your friends while actually in contact. 
Next Fundraising meeting will be held on Thursday 11th March at 7.30 on Zoom. 

Lion Dave 



Nominations 2020/21- A reminder!! 
 

The Nominations Committee for year 20/21 are presently seeking out members who are 
willing to be nominated to all positions within the club. All post holders retire annually. 
We would rather have a willing and able volunteer, than press somebody to hold the 
post or leave the post vacant. Please let any one of the nomination committee know if 
you are willing and able to play a significant part in maintaining a strong active club. 
 

Members can indicate their willingness to serve to the Nominations Committee (see 
below) or get a member to nominate you and another to second the proposal in writing, 
by March 10th to the Nomination Committee Chair. An election meeting in April, prior to 
the normal monthly meeting can be arranged if there is more than one nomination. 
  
The allocation of members to various committees will be made during May by the new 
committee chairs.  Please indicate your interest to join any one of the committees to the 
appropriate chairs after April. Every effort will be made by the chairs to meet such 
expression of interest for membership, but the necessity for a balance in numbers and 
time availability, on committees, must be recognised and it may not be therefore 
possible to accede to every request.  
 

The nomination committee are David, Peter C, Mary and me. 
 

Nominations are invited for President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, Social 
Chair, Fund Raising Chair, Community Chair and Membership Chair.  
 

Lion Devan   

Chair 
Nominations Committee. 
 

PS 
The roles of the various officers are in the constitution which can be viewed on our web 
site. These are only for guidance, and post holders have the ability to delegate where 
either they don’t have the time or expertise to finish a task. 
 

PPS 
If there is a position you feel you would like to do but cannot undertake all the 
responsibilities, please contact me and we could temporarily split the duties.  For 
example, years ago someone offered to be secretary but did not want to do the minutes. 
We accepted this and we appointed a minutes Secretary.  
 
 

Community 
 

We have received no requests for funding this month, so the Charity Account can take a 
breather.! 
 

Lion Anne Wright                5 



MINUTES OF THE MONTHLY GATHERING OF EASTLEIGH LIONS HELD 

VIRTUALLY VIA ZOOM ON FRIDAY 5
TH

 FEBRUARY 2021 

 

President Lion Mark called the meeting to order at 7.45pm 

Guests: President Mark welcomed Lion Sandra Manktelow, Brain Tumour 
Research Officer for Lions District 105SC  

Apologies: Lions Eric, John, Anne and Richard, Peter Coles, Margaret, Illia 

Minutes: Proposed by Lion Liz and seconded Lion Chris.  Agreed. 

Matters  
Arising:  

None 

President’s 
Report 

Lion Mark expressed his thanks for those that had sponsored his ‘Dry 
January’.  
He reported Eastleigh Lions had again been awarded a Membership  
Satisfaction Badge for our hard work during the past year. This badge 
would be added to our Banner. 

Visitor Lion Sandra Manktelow told the meeting that there was a need to 
increase Government funding for Brain Tumour Research whose 
sufferers included more children under the age of 14 than adults.  She 
invited Lions to sign a Petition asking for this.  (A link for this was on our 
website). District 105 hoped to raise £1million over five years to cover 
equipment and research involving several UK Universities.  Details of 
how to make personal donations would be supplied.  

Secretary Lion Ursula reported she had received a request from Steve Spencer 
(District Convention Committee) for clubs to give a 5 minute presentation 
at the District Convention, on any of our major activities. Closing date 5th 
March. Lion Charles offered to make a PowerPoint presentation if one of 
our two delegates (Lion Devan and Lion Wayne) wanted to take part. . 
 

Treasurer: Lion Cliff reported that the accounts were on the Website. He reminded 
meeting that fines could be paid into the Admin account as usual. 

Committee Reports: 

Community: >In Lion Anne’s absence, there was no report. Lion Charles said he had 
received a request from Kim Harbutt representing the Royal National 
Institute for the Deaf to speak at one of our meetings.  All agreed and CL 
will invite her for our May meeting. 
>Lion Devan asked for 8 volunteers to deliver the Age Concern Valentine 
Goodie Bags on 13th February. Collection on Friday 12th from 11am from 
Wessex House. Volunteers were Lions Mark, Mary, Ursula, Charles, 
Sally, Chris, Ildi, Dave and Sandra. 

Fundraising: 
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>Lion Dave reminded Members that the next Fundraising meeting was on 
Thursday.  
>He hoped to hear more from Lion Jon regarding the Silent Disco he had 
suggested,  
>and from Lion Charles regarding a Fun (no prizes) Zoom Quiz hoping 
participants would be generous and make donations. Mary had passed 
on contact details for U3A friend re questions/format.  
>5K Run/Marathon – sponsorship forms will be distributed this weekend.   



Fundraising 
Continued: 

>DK confirmed £1000 from an HCC grant had been deposited in the 
Charity Account.  
>Ildi was still collecting Raffle prizes.  
>Lion Dave reminded members to keep collecting and growing cuttings 
and seedlings for a Plant Sale later in the year. 

Social: No Report. 

Membership: Lion Devan reported 4 prospective new members, who had been given 
information on the Club. These members can be invited to attend a 
Gathering when things are back to normal. 

Project Updates: 

Convention: Lions Wayne needs the Convention form signed for himself and  Devan 
to attend as voting delegates,  others may attend if they wish 

Club 
Supplies: 

Lion Wayne said he would try and get anything requested by Members. 

International: Lion Ursula reported that Eurowings had confirmed that our Flight 
Vouchers for travel up to June 2021, would be extended to June 2023. 

Social 
Media: 

>Lion Charles commented that articles were added to the website (from 
Facebook) publicising Lion Mary’s contribution to Ades Computer Angels 
for donating to children’s home schooling.   
>Charity requests for applications to our Community Chest, and details of 
>the Satisfaction Membership Badge awarded 

MIAB: No report. Lion Mark reminded Members to ask at Pharmacies to see if 
they needed their MiAB supplies topped up. 

Members 
Welfare: 

Lion Liz reported she had sent a card to Lions Anne and Richard on their 
recent bereavement with our best wishes. It was agreed to give them a 
suitably named rose bush to send their condolences 

Recycling: Lion Dave commented that we could recycle mobile phones with 
proceeds to Young Carers or Ink Cartridges proceeds to Naomi House.  

Spectrek: No report 
 

Youth No report, but MC reminded Members that all information about Young 
Ambassadors is on our website, and can be viewed online. 

Any Other 
Business 

>Lion Charles commented that the Lions Zoom software was being used 
for this meeting, and felt it was worth using again. 
>Lion Liz apologised in case cards weren’t getting through on time as 
postal services were a bit erratic. 
>Lion Sandra asked about the title of the meeting being ‘Gathering’. Lion 
Mark confirmed that the title had been morphing since his Presidency, he 
felt this was a less formal title and may encourage Members to join.  
>Lion Mary was planning a meeting with Ade Jupe regarding how we 
could work together on his refurbished laptops for schools project. She 
would report back to the Members once this meeting had taken place. 
>Lion Ursula commented she had put out a call to the Insync club she 
belongs to and offers of laptops/ipads were coming in, and she would 
contact Ade Jupe’s staff and arrange delivery. 

Wine Draw:  The winner was Lion Ursula No. 8                                                       

                                                                                                                    7 



Tail Twister: Lion Peter stood in as TailTwister and the first fines went to Badgeless 
Members, followed by fines for too many apologies, mis-pronunciation of 
visitor’s names and misrepresentation of someone’s ‘exciting’ Liony 
Presidenty report, recycled speeches, long standing Members claiming 
they don’t know where to pay fines, comments on thinning hair and Lions 
needing more exercise, and some for even coming out of the woodwork!  

Close 
Meeting 

The meeting closed at 9.00pm 

 

Lion Ursula  Secretary       

 

 

Who is doing what for the Marathon / 5K on March 28th? 

As it currently stands, these are the Lions who have suggested they will be taking 

part, so if you haven’t “booked” your activity (by letting Chris or Dave know what 

it is) please get your skates on and get organised.  (Note this represents only 

HALF the members of the club). 

 Name  Activity    

Dave    Bowring Moving Compost (unless someone needs a 5K partner)  

Mark    Campbell 5K Run (FPGC)  

Ildi    Clayton Market Street Clean-up 

Devan     Kandiah 5K Run (FPGC) 

Charles  Lewry   Marathon Cycle Ride (26 miles) 

Sally    Matthews 5k Walk (FPGC) 

Ursula    Nichol 5k Walk (FPGC) 

Mary    Pilkington 5K Run (FPGC) 

Chris   Shehan 5K Run (FPGC) 

Phil   Spearey     Fair Oak Walk    

Anne   Wright  1 of Several Walks 

Richard  Wright 1 of Several Walks 
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International 

Rouen, France 

We informed you last month that RDVS had set up a twinning team. You will see below 
the members who are in that team.  Annie Merveille, Francis Goddefroy, Martine Avez -
our President, Coralie Courtaine-Deslandes,  but one is missing, Christophe Claye, 
absent during the photo.  

Coralie is very keen to develop relations with Eastleigh. She is an Anglicist ! 

She joined the RDVS Lions Club in February last year. She has a PhD in Environmental 
Criminal Law and the International Legal English Certificate of Cambridge. She settled 
near Rouen with her family five years ago, following a few years in Paris practicing 
environmental and criminal law, as a lecturer in law and a researcher at Sorbonne and 
Assas Universities, as a barrister at the Barreau de Paris, as a lawyer at the Centre 
National de la Recherche Scientifique (CNRS) and as a Blue Book Trainee at the 
European Commission in Brussels. She is now an entrepreneur, currently 
developing her project of creating an independent primary school. 

To strengthen relations between the members of our two Clubs and ensure that they 
know each other better, Coralie is in favour of a zoom meeting between members of the 
two Clubs (Idea from Philippe Penot whom some of you know).  

What do you think? We obviously think it would be good, especially in this period when it 
is difficult to move around, to be able to talk to each other directly to get to know each 
other better.
 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Best wishes 

Michel Belorgy                  9 

 



 
Why not give Convention a try this year, as you can enjoy it from the comfort of your 

own armchair, not have to pay inflated (Hotel) prices for food and drink, and may even 

be able to come and go as you please if you can remember how to control Zoom! 

Seriously, this is an ideal opportunity to meet other Lions from our District and get to 

know their concerns, their successes and hopes for the future.  For details of how to 

book your (online) place, see opposite! 
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 Yes, it is still on! 
Just when you hoped it might be possible to get out and get    

together, we have another lockdown!  
 

But we still have the... 
  

DISTRICT 105 SC CONVENTION  

The Ultimate Staycation! 
Friday and Saturday 19 - 20 March 

 

We are going to have the usual fun and fellowship of a Convention, but 
at home on Zoom, hence the ultimate Staycation. 

 
On the Friday we will have Host Night with the theme “Staycation”, so 

you can dress in your holiday clothes and set a background of your 
favourite beach scene to get you in the mood.  

 
We’ll have entertainment with music from Us Two, a Race Night and   

also the chance to meet people on your “table” by the magic of 
Zoom. 

 
And all with your favourite food and drink guaranteed – after all you 

will be providing it. 
 
And travel costs are nil! 

The Convention 
In the armchair comfort of your own home, on Saturday we bring you: 

• Business sessions with resolutions and voting for the DG team 

• District reports 

• Speakers on Brain Tumour Research, Feed the Hungry and the DG’s Charity “Hope for           
Tomorrow” 

• Talks by the International Guest and a Youth Council speaker 

• An opportunity to hear about Fundraising, Community Service or Social events successes 
from Clubs in the District 

• For more details and to register to take part in both Host Night and the Convention go to:  
https://2021.lions105sc.org.uk 

Remember if you are to be a voting delegate or alternate for your Club, this is           
registered with the District Secretary on a separate form, noting this on the booking 
form does not give you a vote at Convention. 

 

Lion Steve Spencer   For District Convention 2021 Host Committee  

    2 

https://2021.lions105sc.org.uk

